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Pa o A to Free Press
Aram James
Eduardo Gui ar e; Shikada Ed; Human Relations Comm ss on; Counc l City; Sajid Khan; Jeff Rosen; Figueroa Er c; Tannock Julie; robert.parham@c tyofpa oa to.org; Binder Andrew; Je f Moore; Jonsen Robert; Enberg N cholas; Perron Zachary; Winter Del enbach; Joe Simit an; Plann ng Commission; roberta ahlqu st@s su.edu; Re fschne der James; Rebecca Eisenberg; Greer
Stone; Raj Jayadev; cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; Jay Boyarsky; chuck jagoda; dary savage@gmail com; mike.wasserman@bos.sccgov org; michael.gennaco@o rgroup com; ador s@judgeco dell.com
Re: A true confess on gone wrong PAPD and the r coerced fa se confession extracted from Jorge Hernandez makes 60 m ns ( second story)
Thursday January 20 2022 11:53:45 AM
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And if you look at Jeff Rosen election reelection platform, he makes no mention of any kind of police reforms.
His second in command, is also silent on police ♀ reform.
Historically both have given all policing agencies carte blanche, with a license to bully and kill indiscriminately with cause...
Mark Petersen-Perez
Editor in chief
Palo Alto Free Press
Reporting from nicaragua

Sent from my iPhone
> On Jan 20, 2022, at 1:26 PM, Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
>
> Here is the story on Jorge Hernandez feb 2004 that made 60 mins —second story in the article. We still don’t know what the full range of reforms, if any, the PAPD has taken to prevent another series of false confession cases. aram
>
> https://www cbsnews com/news/a-true-confession/
>
>
> Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Aram James
Joe Simitian; supervisor.lee@bos.sccgov.org; supervisor.ellenberg@bos.sccgov.org;
michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; mike.wasserman@bos.sccgov.org; Human Relations Commission; Raj; Sajid
Khan; Jeff Rosen; Jeff Moore; chuckjagoda1@gmail.com; Council, City; Planning Commission;
wintergery@earthlink.net; Binder, Andrew; Richard Konda; Tannock, Julie; Jonsen, Robert; Enberg, Nicholas
Vote ‘no’ on a new jail ( Daily Post January 24, 2022) addressed to Supervisor Joe Simitian)
Monday, January 24, 2022 3:15:21 PM
IMG 1411.heic

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.
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Sent from my iPhone

Sent from my iPhone
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To:
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Date:

Aram James
DuBois, Tom; Sajid Khan; Human Relations Commission; Council, City; Jay Boyarsky; chuckjagoda1@gmail.com;
wintergery@earthlink.net; Sajid Khan; Joe Simitian; Jeff Moore; Planning Commission; Jeff Rosen; Shikada, Ed;
supervisor.ellenberg@bos.sccgov.org; Raj; supervisor.lee@bos.sccgov.org; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com
Los Angeles Times - eNewspaper: Killer Tests Norway’s kindness
Monday, January 24, 2022 8:43:21 PM
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https://enewspaper.latimes.com/infinity/latimes/default.aspx?pubid=50435180-e58e-48b5-8e0c-236bf740270e
Sent from my iPhone

Global Day of Action

Defend 5,000
Striking South African
Clover Dairy Workers
Rallies In New York, Los Angeles &
San Francisco
At Israeli Consulates

be taken over by the Israeli billionaire Wertheim
family. They promised to protect jobs until October
2022, but they are now laying off thousands and
shutting plants in rural communities with plans to
import Israeli product. The company also imposed a
20% cut in wages.
The South African Federation of Trade Unions,
General Industrial Union of South Africa, and Food
and Allied Workers union are also demanding that
the company be nationalized and that it be run under
workers control. They are also supporting an
international day of solidarity action.
Actions will be held at Israeli consulates, embassies,
South African consulates, embassies, and the Israeli
bank Mizrahi Tefahot which is owned by the
Wertheim family and is the third largest bank in
Israel.
The Wertheim family also control the Coca-Cola
franchise through the Central Bottling Company,
CBC.
They support and fund Israeli settlements on
Palestinian land and the Israeli Defense Forces.
On January 18th, in an escalation of the attacks on
striking workers by Clover bosses, rubber bullets
were fired at workers injuring them at the Clover
Clayville plant in Johannesburg. The use of rubber
bullets by Clover’s private security forces is linked up
directly with the treatment of Palestinians except they
use bullets to terrorize and murder.
Workers’ demands are clear:

1.   The unconditional reinstatement of all retrenched
workers
2. The complete scrapping of all austerity measures
including the 20% salary cuts
3. The disinvestment of Milco SA/CBC
4. Nationalization of Clover SA and its complete
transformation into a co-operative run by workers and
communities.

Initiated by United Front Committee For A
Labor Party UFCLP
(https://www.facebook.com/masslaborpartyusa)
Endorsed by Higher Education Action Team
HEAT (https://www.ccsfheat.org),
Pacifica Fightback (https://pacificafightback.org),
Freedom Socialist Party (https://socialism.com)
Socialist Action (https://socialistaction.org),
Workers World Party (https://www.workers.org)
Communist Workers Group-USA
(https://www.facebook.com/cwgclasswar)
To endorse: labormedia1@gmail.com
Labor Donated
Unsubscribe
Contact us at:
(510) 394-2207 or
PO Box 22947
Oakland, CA 94609

Twitter: @PalestineWillBe
(cell) 408-569-6608
-2 books you must read:
"Against Our Better Judgement: The hidden history of how the U.S. was
used to create Israel" by Alison Weir
http://www.againstourbetterjudgment.com/

"State of Terror: How Terrorism Created Modern Israel" by Thomas Suarez
http://thomassuarez.com/SoT.html
Other important websites to visit
http://www.ifamericansknew.org

http://www.councilforthenationalinterest.org/new/
https://wearenotnumbers.org/
End the Blockade/Siege on Gaza!

Tear down the Apartheid Walls in West Bank & Gaza!
End the War Criminal Israeli collective punishment on the Palestinian
people!
End the illegal Apartheid Israeli Occupation of all of Palestine!
Right to Return to their homes and land in Palestine for all Palestinians!
End all U.S. aid to Israel
Free Palestine! Long Live Palestine!
Support Boycott, Divestment, Sanctions (BDS) &
Palestinian Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Boycott of Israel
(PACBI) Campaigns!
http://www.bdsmovement.net
http://www.WhoProfits.org
http://www.pacbi.org
Support Solidarity with Gaza Fishers

https://sgf.freedomflotilla.org/
https://freedomflotilla.org/
https://sgf.freedomflotilla.org/category/we-are-not-numbers
Support ISM volunteers in West Bank and Gaza Strip!
http://www.palsolidarity.org
Donna Wallach
cats4jazz@gmail.com
Skype: palestinewillbe
Twitter: @PalestineWillBe
(h) 408-289-1522
(cell) 408-569-6608
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Aram James
robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org; Tannock, Julie; Figueroa, Eric; Greer Stone; Perron, Zachary; Reifschneider,
James; Human Relations Commission; Jonsen, Robert; Kou, Lydia; Council, City; chuck jagoda; Roberta Ahlquist;
Jay Boyarsky; Sajid Khan; Jeff Rosen; Jeff Moore; Cecilia Taylor; Betsy Nash; Tony Dixon; Planning Commission;
Joe Simitian; Raj Jayadev; Enberg, Nicholas; Rebecca Eisenberg; Vara Ramakrishnan
Inspector: 3 officers at Floyd killing had duty to intervene
Friday, January 28, 2022 10:37:10 AM
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Follow the link below to view the article.
Inspector: 3 officers at Floyd killing had duty to intervene
https://enewspaper.mercurynews.com/?publink=0a526885f_1348304
Sent from my iPhone

b) Did Commissioner Hechtman communicate with the school's attorneys based
solely on his own judgment? Did he consult with the City Attorney or any other public
official before communicating with Castilleja's counsel?
c) Why did Commissioner Hechtman agree to "go over the letter" with the applicant's
counsel? From what I understood at the January 19th PTC meeting, it was only Mr.
Hechtman that had a conversation with Castilleja's attorneys?
c) And, if Castilleja's attorney/s are going to speak with any PTC commissioner, why
did Commissioner Hechtman think it should be him and not Commission Chair
Lauing? Or, prudently, refer the matter directly to the City Attorney's office where it
belongs?
2. In the interests of transparency and good government, the public deserves to
know what was the content of that communication with Castilleja's attorney's?
Commissioner Hechtman said the purpose was " to go over the letter" the Rutan and
Tucker firm sent to the City about the Council's text amendment
https://midpenmedia.org/planning-transportation-commission-63-1192022/ (4:14.32).
If, as Commissioner Hechtman stated, the letter is a public document, why did
communication with Castilleja's attorney/s even need to take place? An email could
have been sent to all PTC members calling their attention to Mr. Lanferman's letter?
It begs the question, why was there only a need to communicate with Commissioner
Hechtman by Castilleja's attorney/s?   
The public deserves a full and clear explanation of how Commissioner Hechtman
came to communicate with Castilleja's attorneys as well as the content of that
discussion. The appearance has certainly been created by this communication that
school attorney/s believed they would find in him a receptive audience, maybe even
an advocate for their legal viewpoint. Based on the City's Handbook, significant
questions are raised about the independence, impartiality and fairness of
Commissioner Hechtman's recent communications with Castilleja's attorney/s.
I request that your office provide answers to the above questions at your earliest
convenience. Until further information is provided about why Commissioner
Hechtman communicated directly with Castilleja's legal counsel as well as the specific
content of that communication, I request that he recuse himself or your office request
that he do so until this matter is fully resolved. This would involve Commissioner
Hechtman not participating in any PTC hearings involving Castilleja School's CUP
application as well as its redevelopment request currently before the City.
Specifically, this would mean refraining from: expressing any opinions about the
school's applications; casting any votes about these applications; and, making any
recommendations to Council about the school's applications.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.   
Sincerely,
Mary Sylvester
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Aram James
Council, City; Human Relations Commission; Sajid Khan; Jeff Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Jeff Rosen; Raj Jayadev; Joe
Simitian; cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; Joe Simitian; Planning Commission; ParkRec Commission; Vara
Ramakrishnan; alisa mallari tu; Alison Cormack; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Roberta Ahlquist; chuck jagoda;
Jonsen, Robert; Binder, Andrew; Greer Stone; Winter Dellenbach; Enberg, Nicholas; Rebecca Eisenberg;
Reifschneider, James; Cecilia Taylor; Perron, Zachary
Caste discrimination: students and others take it on at the universities on the job and in other venues analogized to racism against African Americans and others
Sunday, January 30, 2022 10:01:16 AM
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https://amp.cnn.com/cnn/2022/01/30/us/csu-caste-protections-universities-cec/index html
Sent from my iPhone

February 2, 2022 Regarding 985 Channing
David Rogosa, I am the occupant/homeowner of
since June 1980.

991 Channing,

The legally recorded restrictions that are the focus of this
meeting actually appear on my Parcel Map and Grant Deed. It
is my Parcel Map that is subject to being gutted, and I
believe I should have substantial standing in these
proceedings.
The 1980 subdivision of the original 11,000 sq ft lot upon
which my residence was constructed in 1950, produced two
residences in very close quarters. Along the 40ft length of
each structure, there exists the most minimal and minimum
6ft setback on each side.
I was hired as Stanford faculty in June 1980, thus my first
contact with the property as a potential purchaser was after
the parcel map restrictions were put in place. I can recall
Bill Cox the developer, standing with me in the residence
showing me the plans for 985 Channing (structure being
framed at the time) and with emphasis showing me parcel map
with the restrictions. As a potential purchaser these
restrictions were essential for the viability of my
purchase, and I properly regarded such as a guarantee of the
future privacy, livability of my residence.

The 13' height limitation on 985 Channing should be regarded
as Protections for/owned by 991 Channing: Protections
recorded in the 991 Channing Parcel Map and Grant Deed from
1980, Protections against the destruction of livability at
991 Channing by the proposed construction at 985 Channing
(such as seen in the reviewed September 2020 plans for
two-story construction at 985 Channing). As I have
previously written,those 985 Channing plans should have been
part of the October 2021 meeting discussion. I believe
protections owned by 991 Channing cannot be dismantled by a
petition from 985 Channing. Nor should they be.

The two-story construction plans show that 985 Channing
would tower over the adjoining residence (violation of
existing scale and light criteria). To illustrate, I can
stand with my back against my residence look west toward the
985 structure and even if I tilted my neck all the way back
I would not be able to see the top of the 985 construction.
The minimal setbacks cannot support this dominating
two-story structure at 985 Channing.

I frame the entire 985 Channing issue quite differently than
has been previously expressed by the applicant and the
commissioners. I frame this situation as a long-time
absentee landlord seeking a large financial windfall from
removal of the Parcel Map restrictions to the great
detriment of long-time residents who have had the clearest
possible legal protections. Removal of the Parcel Map
restrictions I estimate would add at least $500,000 to the
property value of 985 Channing while diminishing the quality
of life of adjoining residents.

